Priorities for Washington
Real solutions for real people

Restore PUBLIC SAFETY
- Fix anti-police laws (SB 5521, SB 5522 [Padden])
- Repeal the bill that allows criminals out of jail and into community custody early
- Stop the legalization of hard drugs (SB 5523 [Padden], SB 5524 [Honeyford])

Return AFFORDABILITY
- Repeal the Long-Term Care Payroll Tax (SB 5234 [Padden])
- Reform policies that make renting or buying a home more expensive and more difficult
- Fight efforts to impose a state income tax

Rebuild TRUST
- Expand local control in education
- Protect school choice and parents’ rights (SB 5205 [Schoesler])
- Empower people via The Balance Act: Require all gubernatorial orders issued during a declared state of emergency to be subject to legislative approval after 30 days (SB 5039 – L. Wilson)

#UnSafeWA • #UnAffordableWA • #UntrustworthyWA
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @WashingtonSRC